Self-assessment is a crucial component of learning. Learners can learn by asking themselves questions and attempting to answer them. However, creating effective questions is time-consuming because it may require considerable resources and the skill of critical thinking. Questions need careful construction to accurately represent the intended learning outcome and the subject matter involved. There are very few systems currently available which generate questions automatically, and these are confined to specific domains. This paper presents a system for automatically generating questions from a competency framework, based on a sound pedagogical and technological approach. This makes it possible to guide learners in developing questions for themselves, and to provide authoring templates which speed the creation of new questions for self-assessment. This novel design and implementation involves an ontological database that represents the intended learning outcome to be assessed across a number of dimensions, including level of cognitive ability and subject matter. The system generates a list of all the questions that are possible from a given learning outcome, which may then be used to test for understanding, and so could determine the degree to which learners actually acquire the desired knowledge. The way in which the system has been designed and evaluated is discussed, along with its educational benefits.
Introduction
We introduce the background to the pedagogical and technological issues involved in automatic question generation. A specific approach is described for the automatic generation of questions in any domain by using a particular model of competencies. A system overview of the proposed competency framework, named COMpetence-Based learner knowledge for personalized Assessment (COMBA), is presented. We consider an implementation of COMBA, an experiment to test its outputs, and the results. Finally, we present some discussion and conclusions. The objectives of this paper are to:
Present a system for automatically generating questions from a competency framework based on a sound pedagogical and technological approach. Present a novel design and implementation with an ontological database that represents the intended learning outcome to be assessed across a number of dimensions such as levels of cognitive ability and subject matter content involved. Discuss an evaluation of generated questions against the criteria of clarity, usefulness, challenge, and match with the learning outcomes.
Background
The importance of e-assessment for higher education and research community is well recognised (Matthews 2005 ). E-assessment involves the use of a computer to support assessment, such as the use of web-based assessment tools. Assessment is a part of the developmental process of learning and is related to the accomplishment of learning outcomes (Kommers, Grabinger and Dunlap 1996) . Recently, the main goal of assessment has shifted away from content-based evaluation to intended learning outcome-based evaluation. As a result, through assessment, the focus has shifted towards the identification of learned capability instead of learned content. This change is associated with changes in the method of assessment. Self-assessment is a crucial component of learning. Dewey observed that learners can learn from asking themselves questions and attempting to answer them (Dewey 1938) . The main difficulty for students undertaking self-assessment may be that the number of available questions is insufficient and inadequate for them to assess their knowledge or guide their further study. Creating effective questions is time consuming because it may require considerable resources and skill in critical thinking (McComas and Abraham 2005) . The questions have to be carefully defined in order to accurately represent the intended learning outcome and the subject matter content involved. Questions should be appropriate to the learner's level of knowledge based on the concept of a hierarchy of knowledge and their cognitive ability in order to use questioning more effectively as a pedagogical strategy (Gilbert and Gale 2007) .
There are currently many systems available to generate questions automatically; these are however confined to specific domains. A number of pioneering systems such as Problets (Dancik and Kumar 2003) , QuizPACK (Brusilovsky and Sosnovsky 2005) , and Jeliot 3 (Myller 2007 ) explored the use of automatic generation of questions using parameterised templates. The basic concept uses templates instantiated with random values to generate the questions. A question's template is able to produce a large number of different questions.
Problets and Jeliot 3 generate questions about programming using computer language templates. The question generation of Problets is language independent, whereas Jeliot currently supports only Java. Problets and Jeliot are self-contained, lacking interoperability with other systems such as institutional wide e-learning systems.
QuizPACK works on automatic evaluation of code-execution questions. A teacher provides the core content of a question, a parameterised fragment of code to be executed, and a variable within that code. QuizPACK randomly generates the value of the question parameter, creates a presentation of the resulting question, and runs the presented code in order to generate the correct answer.
These applications of parameterised questions were developed for computer programming. A correct answer to a parameterised question can be calculated by a formula or executed by a standard language complier without the need for a teacher or author to provide it. Currently, such systems offer remarkable automatic generation of questions, but only for specific domains, and lack integration, interoperability, portability and reusability.
Competence-based model
The concept of competency is increasingly important since it conceptualizes intended learning outcomes within the process of acquiring and updating knowledge throughout a learner's life (Koper and Specht 2007) .
Competency may be defined as the integrated application of knowledge, skills, values, experience, contacts, external knowledge resources and tools to solve a problem, to perform an activity, or to handle a situation (Sandberg 2000; Jackson and Schuler 2003; Friensen and Anderson 2004) . On a more practical ground, competency links skills and attitudes with knowledge required from different communities and resources (Paquette 2007) .
A competency model supports storing, organising and sharing of achieved, current, and intended performance data relating to all aspects of education and training in a persistent and standard way. This ensures that learners can find learning activities that fit and improve their acquired competencies. In order to support lifelong learning, existing assessment systems have to focus on representation and updating a variety of knowledge domains, rules, assessments and learner's competency profiles.
The interesting points in a competency model are considered as follows (Sitthisak, Gilbert and Davis 2007) . First, competency should be defined with a rich data structure for description, comprehensive reference, and exchange to support the maintenance of a learner's competency profile throughout their life. In order to assess learned capabilities and perform competency gap analyses, it should support the recording of competency achievements and of the attainment of intended learning outcomes.
Second, meeting personal needs requires highly flexible competency-based learning. Many learners have different roles, proficiencies, preferences, abilities and backgrounds. A good competency model should support such personalisation.
Third, monitoring and recording a learner's competency is important for selecting suitable questions in an adaptive assessment system. Mechanisms for selecting questions are based on learning progress and decisions about the further direction of the learning process. A good competency model should support straightforward transformations between competency statements and assessment of such competencies.
Fourth, competency should be concerned with specific, identifiable and measurable behaviours (Draganidis and Mentzas 2006) . A good competency model should enable the creation of assessments by transforming learned capabilities to question statements, and thus support the automatic expression of relevant assessments for individual and group competencies.
The adoption of electronic competency records and their interoperability may be enhanced by adherence to emerging standards for competency definition. Existing elearning competency standards such as the IMS Reusable Definition of Competency or Educational Objective (IMS RDCEO) specification and the HR-XML standard are not able to accommodate complicated competencies, link competencies adequately, support comparisons of competency data between different communities, or support tracking of the knowledge state of the learner (Sandberg 2000; Hersh et al. 2006; Sitthisak et al. 2007 ). We proposed an improved competency model named COMpetence-Based learner knowledge for personalized Assessment (COMBA) (Sitthisak, Gilbert et al. 2007 ).
In the first stage of developing the model, we conceptualised "competency" as involving a capability associated with a given subject matter content, requiring a proficiency level, and associated with evidence, any required tools, and a definition of the situation which contextualizes the competency. In the second stage of developing the model, we implemented an exemplar UK Royal College of Nursing competency (UK Royal College of Nursing, 2005) reflecting relevant features of a learner's behaviour and knowledge that affected their learning and performance. An outcome of this implementation exposed a critical issue involving the expression of ethical practice within the COMBA model. One of the conceptions of competence for a nursing graduate is competence in ethical practice (Ramritu and Barnard 2001) as well as the other characteristics of professional service delivery involving knowledge and psychomotor skill (Defloor et al. 2006) . Hence, attitude, the way in which a learner exhibits their knowledge and skill, is included in the COMBA model, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Competency model including attitude component
We focus on how to represent competency as a rich data structure. The heart of this model is to treat knowledge, not as possession, but as a contextualized multidimensional space of capability either actual or potential. The improved competency model is represented in Figure 1 and involves three important elements: an orientation towards and focus upon activity-based teaching and learning; the identification and integration of appropriate subject matter content within a broader teaching and learning context represented by a hierarchy of competencies; and the straightforward identification of the assessment that would demonstrate successful teaching and learning.
The COMBA model involves a capability, its association with subject matter content, any attitudinal components, a proficiency level, evidence, any required tools, and a definition of the situation or context of the competency. Each competency, proficiency level, capability, attitude, and subject matter content has a source, an ontology or taxonomy, to which these elements may be referred.
Capability is behaviour that can be observed such as the cognitive capabilities of Bloom's taxonomy (Bloom and Krathwohl 1956) . Subject matter content is the subject domain of what the learner can do characterised as a hierarchy of knowledge (Merrill 1983 ) is applied. Attitude is the way in which a learner exhibits their knowledge and skill, perhaps categorised using a version of Krathwohl's taxonomy (Krathwohl and Anderson 2002) . Proficiency level indicates the level of proficiency that learners should or do possess in a particular competency. The competency evidence substantiates the existence, sufficiency, or level of the competency, and might include test results, reports, evaluations, certificates, or licenses. External knowledge resources and tools may be required to support and promote the problem solving, activity performance or situation handling of the competency. The situation identifies the particular context and conditions of the competency, for example, its time limit.
System overview
COMBA aims to provide a system which is able to accommodate complicated competencies, link competencies adequately, and support tracking of the knowledge state of the learner. The system focuses on the identification and integration of appropriate subject matter content (represented by a hierarchy of competencies) and cognitive ability (represented by a capability taxonomy). This makes identification of the assessment that would demonstrate successful teaching and learning straightforward.
The system was built upon an ontological database that describes all resources and the relationships between them. The advantage of ontological schemas over database schemas is that ontological schemas define explicit formal specifications and include machine-interpretable definition to share common understanding of the structure of information among people or software agents (Antoniou and Harmelen 2004) . Thus, the ontological database is flexible and extensible, allowing the resources in the system to be described on the Semantic Web, interoperability between different systems, and reasoning about the described resources.
An assessment for a competency often actually tests component competencies. For example, a statistics course may test knowledge of the confidence interval by testing the learners' ability to calculate, explain, and define the confidence interval in a variety of situations. A generic assessment item can be directly formulated from a competence specification by using the parameters of that competence: capability, subject matter content, and other elements such as the situation. For example, the assessment corresponding to the learning outcome, "students understand the concept of a confidence interval" might be something like "Calculate the confidence interval for the following situation", "Explain the importance of the confidence interval in the following situation", or "Define 'standard error'". The assessment items of this system adhered to the IMS Question and Test Interoperability specification (IMS QTI). QTI facilitates the sharing of questions and tests, and thus enables investment in the development of common tools such as web-based assessment tools (IMS QTI 2006) .
COMBA consists of a number of modules (illustrated in Figure 2 ): competence navigator, subject matter navigator, capability navigator, question assembler, question to QTI schema converter and sequencing manipulator. The competence navigator is responsible for retrieving the requested competence based on the domain request from the user, and passing the competence to the subject matter and capability navigator modules. The relevant subject matter and capability data received from those modules, together with the authoring question template files, are assembled to generate questions derived from the matrix of competencies crossed with cognitive abilities. Then, the questions are formatted according to the QTI standard, enabling the sharing of the questions and tests. In order to develop a test, the generated questions are linked together for storing in a test bank. For the delivery of the assessment, the system deploys an assessment delivery service (ASDEL) 1 to allow a learner to view a question and answer it. In the next stage of the research, the system will be extended to marking and feedback. A domain expert expressed domain content, the capability taxonomy, and competence in an English-like form. A knowledge engineer represented these elements in the form of a semantic network, and then transformed them into an ontology. The ontologies adhered to the criteria of ontology design: clarity, coherence, extendability, minimal encoding bias, and minimal ontological commitment (Kalfoglou 2001) . These ontologies are domain, not structure, ontologies using a controlled vocabulary from SKOS (Jovanovic, Gasevic and Devedzic 2006) . Sharing and reuse of information are integral aspects of the Semantic Web. In the COMBA system, the ontology was based on Semantic Web technology standards of RDF (W3C 2002) and OWL (W3C 2004). The ontology of the COMBA system is shown in Figure 3 . The definitions of the elements in the competence ontology are shown in Table 1 .
Method of generating questions and standardising questions
In any unit of teaching and learning, there are usually a number of competencies intended to be achieved by learners. These competencies and their linkages may be assembled into trees. While the relationship between competence nodes may be modelled as a family relation such as parent and child, there is no necessary ordering of the nodes on the same level, thus yielding a tree structure rather than a hierarchy. Given competencies assembled as a tree structure, it is assumed that proficiency in all children of a defined competency is a necessary precondition for achieving proficiency in the parent. While the tree structure defines a structure which may be traversed top-down or bottom-up, it does not imply sequencing. For example, a competency tree may illustrate the 'roll up' of the assessment for each competency throughout the tree without implying sequencing of the assessment of same level competencies. The competency tree might be used to drill down into component competencies for the target competency, helping to define what to test and how to test it.
In the system, when learners submit their domain of interest to the system, the competence navigator module navigates the competency using the competency ontological database based on the request, where relevant subject matter and capability nodes are retrieved. In this stage, both breadth-first and depth-first strategies can be implemented. The authoring question templates as shown in Table 5 are provided from a test instructor. The retrieved subject matter and capability nodes and the templates are assembled in questions. The process of traversing competencies, retrieving the relevant nodes and converting to questions are recursive. The generated questions are standardised for conformance to the QTI specification by a conversion process using the QTI schema. Finally, the QTI questions are sequenced using a desired strategy such as breadth-first or depth-first. The resulting test file is a sequenced set of questions.
Method of question delivery
In this research, ASDEL was deployed as a stand-alone web application in order to deliver the tests to the learners. The test files in the QTI test bank were queried from the ASDEL web service. ASDEL is responsible for allowing a learner to view a question and to answer it. The type of a question currently in the system is the essay type, so a teacher has to provide written criticism rather than relying on ASDEL to provide feedback. A Web service API including marking, giving feedback, and retrieving assessment results, will be extended in the next stage of the research.
Experiment
The experiment was designed to explore the following questions:
How well are the generated questions rated using the criteria of clarity, usefulness, challenge, and match with the learning outcomes? Is there a significant difference in rating according to question type? Is there a significant difference in rating according to capability type?
A prototype was developed to demonstrate the generation of assessments from a competency data model. The competencies were collected from INFO1013 IT modeling course at the University of Southampton. We may note that representing competencies based on COMBA could be implemented for any domain, whose competencies can be expressed in forms of subject matter and capability taxonomies. The topics involved confidence intervals and associated issues involving: critical z score, Alpha value, standard error, measure of dispersion, and sample size.
Subject matter content for the competency data model was collected and represented from the core textbook and website of the course syllabus and reviewed by a domain expert in this field. Table 2 , 3, and 4 represent this data.
The system generated 42 questions within the confidence interval topic. These questions were filtered to 25 questions based on two domain experts' selection of the questions which would most appropriately address the experimental questions. In this system, we used the question template file as shown in Table 5 , and examples of generated questions are shown in Table 6 . The 25 questions were classified according to their type, whether they were 'generic' questions or 'specific' questions (see Table  5 ). There were 15 specific questions and 10 generic questions. There are some questions that the experts would have expected such as "What is the effect of sample size on the width of a confidence interval?" and "When computing a confidence interval, when do you use t and when do you use z?". The topic found in these questions is not directly represented in the intended learning outcome and the subject matter involved. These may be called meta-questions. The use of a question template approach did not allow the generation of such questions.
The questions were distributed among five question papers (questionnaires) in order to reduce the workload and time taken of the students answering the questionnaire. Hence, each questionnaire comprised three specific questions and two generic questions.
The questions were also classified according to the type of capability involved. There were three capabilities: Define, Explain, and Calculate. The three 'specific' question types involved one question for each capability, while the two 'general' types involved one question for each of the Define and Explain capabilities. The study gathered data from 27 students taking INFO1013 IT modeling course at the University of Southampton. The participants were voluntary undergraduate students, who were asked to rate each question against four criteria (clear, match to learning outcomes, useful, and challenging) on a 3-point Likert scale ('Yes', 'No opinion', and 'No' coded as 1, 2, and 3 respectively). The questionnaires were randomly distributed to all attending students to the students at the end of a lecture. (Thirty students were enrolled and expected, but on the day three students failed to attend.) Table 6 Example generated questions.
Learning outcome
The questions Type of Question Students understand the concept of a confidence interval, and can calculate it.
Define the meaning of the confidence interval. Generic Question
Explain the importance of the critical z score. Generic Question
Calculate the confidence interval for this situation: Nine hundred (900) high school first year students were randomly selected for a national survey. Among survey participants, the mean grade-point average (GPA) was 2.7, and the population standard deviation was 0.4 assuming a 95% confidence level.
Specific Question
Explain the importance of the standard error in this situation: Nine hundred (900) high school first year students were randomly selected for a national survey. Among survey participants, the mean grade-point average (GPA) was 2.7, and the population standard deviation was 0.4 assuming a 95% confidence level.

Results
The data from the questionnaire was analysed using SPSS to compare the average ratings of the students of generic questions and specific questions for each rating classification (clear, useful, match to learning outcomes, challenging) .
There are four test statistics of the multivariate test. Wilks's Lambda, Hotelling's Trace, the Pillai-Bartlett trace, and Roy's largest root. In this experiment, Wilks's Lambda and Hotelling's Trace are the best for our purpose because group differences are concentrated on the variate of rating classification (Field 2005) . As can be seen in Table 7 , the multivariate tests for differences in rating according to question type, capability type, and the question by capability type interaction showed significance only for differences between question types (Wilks' Lambda p = 0.004 and Hotelling's Trace p = 0.004). Table 8 provides the estimated marginal means for the four ratings according to question type, and Figure 4 shows the profile graphs. Table 9 provides the tests of between-subject effects for question type, where it may be seen that there were significant differences in mean ratings of 'Clear' and 'Challenging', but there were no significant differences in mean ratings of 'Useful' and 'Match to learning outcomes'. An inspection of the profile graphs shows that the students rated the clarity of generic questions significantly higher than that of specific questions, while rating the challenge of the specific questions significantly higher than that of the generic questions. The students rated the specific and the generic questions as not significantly different with regard to mean ratings of 'Useful' and 'Match to learning outcome'. 
Discussions
The results indicate that the generated questions were of acceptable value to the students. Six out of eight of the 95% confidence intervals were below 2, indicating a tendency to rate "Yes" rather than "No opinion" or worse. That they found the specific questions more useful, and the generic questions more challenging is not an unexpected finding, and neither is the finding that both types of question did not differ significantly on the two other criteria, of their clarity and whether they matched the intended learning outcomes. Interestingly, there was no effect of capability type, and no interaction between capability type (define, explain, and calculate) and question type (specific and generic), indicating that ratings were similar for the three capability types. Overall, the results gave support to the research and suggest that further work would be useful. The following points may be worth discussing.
Although the system can automatically generate a list of all the questions that are possible at various levels from a competency framework, we face the immediate challenge of dealing with representing the subject matter content based on the concept of a hierarchy of knowledge. The hierarchy of knowledge may be classified as fact, concept, procedure, and principle based on Merrill (Merrill 1983) . This needs to use a specialist or subject matter content expert to analyse the domain before a knowledge engineer can process it later, and may be regarded as a problem for the current system.
A major challenge in the construction of a competency ontology is that the existing competencies in the course syllabus are required to be well-defined. This is usually not the case in most existing syllabi.
The authoring question template used as the starting point in formulating the format of questions exhibited a rather low efficiency of 59.52% (the number of the generated questions, 42, in relation to the number of selected questions, 25). It may be possible to use some natural language processing for developing the format of questions, and this point will be examined in future work.
The aim of the system was the automatic generation of effective questions, and the construction of a simple sequence of a series of questions for testing. Sequencing could be based upon pedagogical considerations, arranged according to the taxonomies of subject matter content, or of capability, and so on. For example, an adaptive assessment system may start with assessment items at the lower level of the capability taxonomy and progress to the higher levels, in order to reach the boundary of the learner's understanding. On the other hand, sequencing could be based on the learner's preferences. Alternatively, or possibly additionally, regenerating the sequence may be based on the learner's unfolding competences. The result of an adaptive assessment partitions the student's knowledge state into "what the student can do" and "what the student is ready to learn" and finding the boundaries of competence for the learner. Exploring appropriate sequencing is a topic for future work.
Conclusion
While this study successfully demonstrates a data model and a method of automatically generating acceptable and useful questions, representing competencies and the subject matter is the critical challenge. Successful deployment of the system would require the development of a detailed and systematic database comprising all the competencies involved in the particular domain of interest.
In addition, more effective algorithms are needed for generating questions. The template approach was unable to generate meta-questions, and more advanced methods would be required to accommodate such generation. Furthermore, any generating mechanism must ensure a high standard of English grammar in the resulting questions.
The construction of a sequence or series of questions, that is the construction of an adaptive examination or assessment, is a topic for future work.
We believe that a competency model is critical to successfully managing assessment and achieving the goals of resource sharing, collaboration and automation to support lifelong learning.
